
CARRANZAWARNS

U.SJPFI
Says if American Guns Shoot

Over Line at Naco, It
Will Be Act of War.

(Conduced From Tate One.)

would bo left free to continue their
operations. It Would Simply be tying
Gen. Hills Bands and leaving May-torc- na

free.
"I sincerely hope the friendship or

th American people toward the Mex-uvi- n

people will prevent the consum-
mation of secretary's Bryan's threat.

Carranza Not Worried.
Gen Carranza has not appeared ner-t;nb-

at any time since receiving
secretary Bryan's note, but he has had
long conferences with those close to
him, and in framing his reply to the

merican Rovernment, it is saw he has
been careful not to allow himself to
remain in any uncertain light.

NACO FIGHT TO STOP,
SAYS GUTIERREZ

Says lie Wants So Tronbje With United
States Zapata Is Cnrapnlcn'nc

After the Cnrrnhia Force.
Mexico, Dec 11. (By

wav6of El Pa'so. Dec, 14.-- Gen Eulalio
Gutierrez, provisional president ofMex--
fro. wants no troubleyith the United
States as a result of fishting on the
border at Naco. Discussing the affair
t0"l"inceer8eaiy regret the troubles which
have occurred along the northern bor-

der Americans have been killed
wSunded by stray bullets. I haveor

the absolute cessation of hos-
tilities the neighborhood of Naco,
and I w"lt proceed in a like manner
should fighting occur at any other

of the border even If such an
Srfe? should jeopardise our cause. I
realize at any cost we must retain the
Xiipndsbip of Americans."

Uen. Gutierrez today answered the
note of secretary Bryah. wMch was

by the Brazilian minister yes-
terday. In which guarantees were asked
for the refugees driven from Veracruz
ty Carranzas entrance to that port who
row wish to reenter Mexico by Way of
El Taso. Gutierrez assured the vvasn-ingto- n

government that Jie would give
these-- men full guarantees of'6
Tresident Gutierrez still is ton'inM o

his bed but i much Improved in health.
Troops under Gen. Zapata are

Tuebla. They have cut the wa-t- er

and light supply and are guarding
all routes to prevent the entrance or
foodstuffs. Gen. Angeles has left Mex-

ico City with 25 cannon of large calliber
and forces of all arms.

The investment at Puebla IS consid-
ered difficult for the Zapata forces.
It is estimated that more than 2J.O00
troops must be used on the fortifica-
tions which surround the city unless the
place should be evacuated by the Car-

ranza forces which are commanded by
Gen. Francisco Cos.

It is reported here that the Carranza
troops of Gen. Pablo Gonzalez's division.
which recently evacuated Paehuca. are
in a demoralized condition for want of
food and have dispersed In many In-

stances leaviag ammunitions and can-

non in order.

TWO MORE IN U. S. ARE

SHOT BY MEXICAN BULLETS
A- -i. Tr 14. Two more were

the
other

MeXlCHIl 1BVLWUO . w..lUIHuauus ,.
Xaeo. Honors-- Tney were mrs.
Marline::, shot In the back, and F. H.
Kuck, hit a piece of shrapnel. Jose
Martinez, husband of the wounded
woman, was struck by a piece of spent
shrapnel, but not injured.

Gen. Hill two 76 millimeter
field guns from the United States Sat-
urday and tried them out Sunday. He
place'd a shell in the center of Mayto-rena- 's

camp. It did not explode. As a
result. Maytorena removeo: his camp.
Maytorena received a carload of am-

munition Sunday.
Stray bullets fired across the line

ran into the hundreds.

BRITISH VICE CONSUL TAKES

Douglas. Ariz.. Deo. 14. Villlsta
Carranza forces clashed near
Sonora, yesterday the Carranza
forces were routed. They retreated to
Fronteras. CapL Samaniego was
wounded and was to this city
In an auto by S. T. PAxtOn, British vice

onsul. who was at the Scene of the
fiijht and narrowly escaped being
struck by bullets.

Why :vot!
Handmade Drawnwork for

Xmaj present, at
Beach's Art Shop',

408 San Francisco St Advertisement.

OPEN EVENINGS

o Cans Sliced
7 Cans Tomatoes for. .SOe
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Looted Homes,
but Villa and Zapata

Return the Loot.
(Continued From rate One.1

has been stolen from the national pal-

ace at Mexico City. With it went the
presidential chair, in wheh have sat
the presidents of Mexico since the days
rt 1Anln Tuamtr

According to passengers storms are from the mountain
arriving Mexico City, the two his- - . districts.
tone relics were kkizcu .. -- -
Carranza just before his troops fled
the city. The palace had been closed
for some days and the president s room,
where the relics were kept, was In
charge of an old guard, who had seen
service at the palace in the days Of

Diaz.
"When the Carranza troops burst

the bulld--i- g, the old retainer fought
to keep them out of the presidents
room. He was thrown aside, however,
and- - the relies were seized. It is be-

lieved that they are now in Veracruz.
Looted Promiscuously.

Huge bronze clocks, cut glass bowls,
grand pianos and Persian rugs were
sold for five, and ten pesos by the
Carranza troops at the railway statloi
just before they deserted the capital.
according to the American. J.ne iur
nishings had been taken from the man
sions occupied by the Carranza offi-

cers. Their total actual value amount-
ed to more than $100,000 gold. Not
more than $2000 gold was realized for
them, according to the American. Villa
and Zapata forced" the return of all loot
they could locate.

Xnmex Street for Madero.
Anyone changing the street sjgn of

Calle Francisco I. Madero. formerly
Calle San Francisco, will be shot, ac-

cording to orders Issued in Mexico City
by Villa. Villa personally affixed the
new street signs to buildings along the
street and had placed under each a
warning that anyone found tampering
with them Would be shot without trial.

The avenue of Isabelle the Catholic
in Mexico City has been changed to
Avenue Jose Maria Pino Suarez, for the
vice president who was killed w.ith Ma-

dero.
Vllln Brings Prisoners.

Luis Terrazas III, sone of Luis Ter-raz-

and a grandson of Gen. Luis
Terrazas, who is held a prisoner in
Chihuahua, together with Julian Bhca
and a number of other former Colo-rados- ,"

was brought to Chihuahua by
Villa when the latter came north from
Mexico City. This Information was
contained In a telegram received here
Monday, which does not state whether
the men were brought as prisoners.

Toung Terrazas was formerly a
Huertista, but later joined Zapata and
has been operating with that leader
around Mexico City. He entered the
city with Zapata. Prior to the over-
throw of Madero, Terrazas was a
prominent Orosqulsta.

Imparclnl'it Name Changed.
"El Imparclal," long the official organ
of the Mexico City government, has
again been rechristened and now holds
the record of having appeared under a
different name, three times In as many
months.

The title of "El Imparclal" was re-

tained during the Madero and later the
Huerta and CarbaJal regimes. "When

euy it wasAmerican soil by Carranza entered
SuTufirlo by'one or the of the j changed to -- K Liberal

"'
by

received

Then
entered the city ani the name of the
paper was again changed, this time to
"El Monitor." The first copies of the
paper under Its new name have arrived
here, containing gruesome Illustrations
of the victims of the killing
of Gen. Juan Banderas in the Porter
hotel lobby.

WANT MEXICO TO AM.OW
39 REFUGEES TO RETTJIt

Washington. D. C, Dec. 14. The
minlBter at Mexico City is

trying to arrange with the Mexican
authorities for the reaturn of 39 Mex-

ican refugees now at Galveston, who
fled when Veracruz was evacuated by
imoriKan tmnnR The Mexican authori

had Fronteras.
cases separately. If they are not liable

HnriNnm MFYirAN m Tinilftl.AS I to nrosecutlon for violation of the
I Mexican laws

and
Fronteras,

and

Mexican

reported

into

attempted

Brazilian

fhR refue-ee- will be per
mitted to return and will be given free
transportation.

Veracruz advices state the treeport
Mexican Oil and Fuel company V'OT-er- ty

has been released by order of Cen.
Aguilar.

STJIEET CARMEX INCOMFETEXT;
SERVICE IX VERACRUZ STOPS

Veracruz. Mex.. Dec. 14. Street car
traffic In Veracruz has been suspended
by the military authorities because of
alleged danger on account of street
car employes said to be Incompetent.
The street railway company had hired
new men when its regular employes
threatened to strike for higher wages.

and

Mexican Blankets $1.00 to $18.00

Indian Navajo Blankets $3.50 to $30.00

Mexican . .25c to $25.00

Spanish Lace Mantillas $1.50 to $10.00

Indian Baskets 75c to $5.00 ,

Indian Pottery 25c to $2.50t

Goods Packed and Shipped Direct From Our Store.

W. G. w

COMPANY

Carrancistas

103 EL PASO STREET.

UNDERSELL
ALL OTHERS

SPECIAL PEICES ON CANNED GOODS
Peaches for .50c 4 wge ians veai, nam.

ur DCCl XJW1L iuj . . .

Vina

Farm
50C

6 excellent Corn for 50c
fans Baked Beans for 50c 3 Cans extra quality Sliced Pine- -
l' ms Peas for SOc apple for 00c
'.ins Tomato Pulp for 50c ReRiiIar Price 25c Each

BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY.
MAIL ORDERS PROMPT ATTEKTION.

Phones 505 and 506. 204 and 206 East Overland St
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For the Back Home
Mexican Indian Curios

Drawnwork.

LF1Y SKOCEStY

PASO
STRIP HCfl bHUW

Folks

Com

Ground is Covered Three
Inches Deep; Schools

Are Crowded.
Carrizozo, N. M., Dec. 14. The first

snow of the season came to this vicin-
ity yesterday morning and continued
intermittently throuehout the day and
night OVer three inches on the level
was the result here, while more severe

American
from

BLUE MONDAY CELEBRATED
WITH BLUE NOSEBAND COLD

'"Blue Monday" was celebrated with
blue noses this week because of the
cold, which was the coldest cold that i.1
Paso has had this year. The tempera-
ture reading at the weather office Mon-
day morning at 6 oclock was 24 above
zero, which was seven degrees comer
than it was at the same time Sunday
morning. ,

The cold wavelet was announced Sat-
urday night by the weather bureau in a
prediction that a cold wave would
sweep the northern part of the state.

Milk froze in bottles on El Pasos
front porches Monday morning ana
there was ice wherever there was a
bit of water.

SILVER ClfrY GETS FIRST
HEAVY SNOW OF THE SEASON

Silver City. N. M., Dec. 14. Grant
county and all of southwestern New
Mexico was visited Saturday and Sun-

day by the first heavy snow of the
eoaenn

In Sliver City almost three Inches of .1

snow fell, while in tne mountain
surrounding here the snowfall

amounted ih some sections to a foot.
The snow was of a damp variety

and will prove a great boon to stock-
men and farmers.

VILLA EXEGUTES

HUE mm
Washington. D. G, Dec 14. Gen.

Fuentes. an old Huerta follower whose
son is the husband of one of Huerta s
daughters, was executed in Mexico City
With four minor officers on the night
of Dec. 9, according to a report today
from consul Silliman. The acts for
which the officers paid penalty with
their lives were not disclosed.

Secretary Bryan today Instructed con-

sul Silliman to seek elemehey for all
prisoners arrested on political charges
and to ask for them safe conduct out
of the country.

The Spanish ambassador was In-

formed bv the state department today
that Julian Sorella, the Spaniard
threatened with execution at Tampico
as a Villa supporter, has been released
as a result of representations by the
United States. Two other Spaniards
arrested on the same charge were put
to death several days ago.

AGUA PRIETA"C0MMAND IS

SLAUGHTERED BY VILLISTAS

Douglas. Ariz., Dec 14. Miguel
Samaniega lost nearly half of his com-

mand of 250 Carrancista cavalrymen In
an engagement with a slightly larger
Maytorena force near Cuchuta, Sonora,
Sundav, according to reports reaching
the bo"rder today. Maj. Samaniego was
shot In the chest and it was thougnt
the wound would prove fatal.

The Carrancista contingent left Agua
Prieta Saturday, intending to surprisa
the Maytorena men, who, following the
capture of Fronteras, marched on R. P.
Pesquelra's Cuchuta ranch, 40 mllei
south of the border. The surprise was
effected, but the Maytorena force made
a determined stand and tne carranza

ties have promised to investigate their f troops to fall back Into

Cans

Maj.

which the enemy had abandoned.

PAY TRIBUTE TO MEXICANS
KILLED BY U. S. AT VERACRUZ

Veracruz, Mex., Dec. 14. Memorial
services for Mexicans killed by Amer-
ican soldiers and marines In the occu-
pation of Veracruz were held Sunday.
Uen. Carranza and his officers attend-
ed. Flowers were strewn on the long
lines of earthen lines, but there was
no display of sentiment.

It is announeed here ly

that there Is much hope of weaning
Gen. Eulalio Gutierrez away from Villa
and Zapata. Gen. Obregon has tele-
graphed Gutierrez, urging him to re-
join his old comrades.

The law making sunaay a compul-
sory day of rest went Into effect here
yesterday.

BANKS MUST GIVE BOND

FOR MEXICAN MONEY ORDERS

Banks through which money orders
drawn on Mexican points are placed
for collection arts now being required
to put up a bond with the postoffice
department Orders to this effect have
recently been received by the local
postoffice. The United States has dis-
continued money order service with
Mexico, but there are still many orders
outstanding that were drawn before
the service was discontinued. The pur-
pose 6f the bond is to guarantee the
endorsement of the orders.

SIGNAL CORPS COMMANDER
IS ORDERED TO NACO, ARIZ.

Capt. C. A. Seoane, commanding com-
pany I of the signal corps, was ordered
to Naco, Ariz., Monday afternoon by the
Trar department and left at once.

He was not accompanied by any of
his signal corps men, but it is probable
that the signal corps company will fol-

low If the services of the signal com-
pany are needed there by the American
troops to keep in touch with the move-
ments of the Mexican troops.

300 ARIZOXA RECRUITS
TO JOIN MAYTOREXA, REPORT

Nogales, Ariz., Dec. 14. It is report-
ed hero that 200 Mexicans, recruited in
Arizona, have been taken from Tucson
to a place on the Arizona side of the
line opposite Sasabe, Sonora, west of
here. It is said they will be taken
into Sonora and will join Gov. Mayto-rena- 's

army.

MAYTORENA ORDERS ALLEGED
SMUGGLER, McDUPFY, RELEASED

Naco, Ariz., Dec. 14. On representa-
tions by C. L. Montague, American con-
sular agent. Gov. Maytorena has or-
dered the release of W. G. McDuffy, re-
ported to have been arrested at Can-an- ea

on a charge of smuggling. Mc-

Duffy operated an automobile stage
line between Cananea and the border.

SOMMERFELD TO RETURN.
Felix Sommerfeld, who has been act-

ing as an agent and financial adviser
of Villa in the east, will arrive in the
city Tuesday. Sommerfeld was closely
connected with the Madero regime and
has long been prominent in Mexican
politics.

Why Not
One of those beautiful Mexican Lace

Wheelwork. Handkerchiefs for that
Xmas presents, at

Beichs Art Shop,
40S San Francisco St. Advertisement.

IIIDEB
Will Extend From Herald to

Mills Building for "Made
in El Paso"Week.

windows extending alongglassHuge
of the sidewalk from the

co?ne? of The Herald building to the
vms building, will be a feature of the
"Alade El Paso Week" exhibit that
has just been added to the big exposi- -

" which willwindows, behindThe glass
be exhibits, will form a long double
lane of enclosed exhibits for the entire
distance. Both of the large front ar-

cades of the White House store have
been turned over for the exposition,
in front of The Herald building a large
arch will be built, from the entrance to
The Herald to the McCoy hotel entrance

All of the glass facing the sidewalks
cost by the LIwithoutwill be pul up

Paso Sash & Door company. The ex-

hibits will be walled in and huge elec-

tric signs will be placed on the rear
walls by thtf McGlintock company.

Arrangements for the printing of
thousands of catalogs are now under
way. Theses will gife brief descriptions
of the exhibits, together with the names
of the exhibitors. Many applications
for space, both in the White House and
in the open have already been received
and indications are that all Of the spaca
will have been reserved well before the
exhibit opens.

TWO COUNTIES MISSING;
BUT VOTE CANVASS STARTS

Austin. Tex.. Dec. 14. The board to
canvass the returns of the general elec-

tion held last November began it3 task
today. It is jikeiy to consume a. wuiun
of days before the work 13 completed.
This board is composed of the governor,
secretary of state and attorney gen-

eral Only two counties failed to send
i htr r.ii.ms. being Hutchinson and
Zapata, two small counties.

The returns from these counties will
not be Included In the general result
V - nH that over 200.000.,.,., arcrf cAst for eovernor at the

it ruieral election, that Is, the Dem
ocratic nominees.

sina.va wm,
The Slnawa patrol f the Boy Scouts

held a party in the boys' room of the Y.

MCA. evening. Progressive
games were" played and refreshments

-- i. fr th nrorressiveI JIB 11I9L U ic " D,,. was won by Mayo Seaman while
Leo Rosenstein carried off the booDy
prize.

Admission... 10c and 2Sc
Two Performances Nightly

DELMONT BROS.
Accordion Flayers Who Make

Your Feet Dance.
Frank, Walker & Walters,

In Their Heart-Intere- st Sketch,
"Newsies."

COX FAMILY,
In Their Big Feature Act,

"Lady Minstrels."
PATHE'S WEEKLY

and
"THE PERILS OF PAULINE"

Motion Pictures only, 11 a-- m. to
7 pm. Admission 5c and 10G

A Show Worth Twice the
Admission lTice

TONIGHT
James J. Corbett's Hit

"A THIEF FOR A
NIGHT"

A Thrilling Cometly Drama
15 cents to 50 cents

SPECIAL SALE
ox DELICIOUS

CANDY FIGS

15c THE LB.

WEDNESDAY ONLY

SAVE THEM FOR XSAS.

&&ei
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Buy Your Groceries
FROM

Jackson- -

Standard Grocery Co.

Phone 3333. 12 M11U St.

"We Give Tradlnc Stamps."

OAK BLOCKS
FOR YOUR

ORIGINAL.

ft) ?

FIRE PLACE THE
OLD STYLE FUEL

ISE5I) BROTHERS
Coal, Wood, Klnilllns. Hay and Grain,

and Builder's Supplies
Phones 35 anil 30 Prompt Delivery

Corner Texas and Dallas

COTTON ADDITION LOTS

Best Bny in Ei Paso

A. P. COLES & BROS., Agents

Dr. n. A. MAGRUDER

References Ask Anyone.

r

r

V
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( FOR MY LADY'S DRESSING TABLE

Toilet and Manicure Sets

In Sterling, Quadruple Plate

and Parisian Ivory

Sterling Silver
Sterling Silver Comb, Brush and Mirror Sets,

including all the new, thin models; in plain,

suitable for engraving; also in artistically em-

bossed and engraved effects. Price, per set

$20.00 T0 $40.00
Sterling Silver Manicure Sets to match any of

the toilet set designs in any desired combina-

tion of pieces. Price, per set

$5.50 T0 $25.00

Engraving

Mr. Vqn Deu-se- n

supervises
all our

r
as

.

H
,

WpPff rr n iifun

r oe w A m ' I

Dallas $25-8- 0

Ft. Worth 24.60

Greenville 27.85

Houston 32.55

34.40

Austin 27.95

Waco 27.95

35.55

- 27.40

And to every point in the state at

1 and -3 fare. Tickets on sale

Dec Jan.

1. Limit to Jan. 4.

No. 7

Tuning and Repairing
Work Guaranteed.

Jenkins Piano Company
THE BIG PIANO HOUSE.

Phone 2058. 211-2- 13 Texas Street.

Insist on Getting Made in El Taso
"PERFECTION"

HEN' AND CHICK PEED
W. D. WISE SEED CO.

Retail Store 100 North Stanton
Office and Warehouse, Cor. 2nd and

Chlhanhun

ASK FOR
"President" "Ambassador"

"Statesman"
COFFEES

For Sale at Your Grocer's.

WESTERN COFFEE CO.

AND

"Scientific Dry Cleaning"

Paso
Oar Are Everywhere.

Phones 470-47- 1.

THE CHINA
The largest and most complete stock
in Texas of exquisite china Dinner-war- e.

Glassware. Silverware.
Glass. Crockery, and other house-
hold. Hotel. Restaurant and Bar

& Retail.
A. STOLAROFF

112 ST.

TRY ADS

Graduate Louisville, Ky Collecc, 1S07

H. A.
DENTIST

n.lnlillalipil 1002

Phone

Union Clothing Co. Underneath Us.

MESA MILLS.

Wholesale

v.r

J Vs.

COMB, BRUSH AND MIRROR SETS In Hixson

quality quadruple plate Handsome engine turned
designs. Price, per set,

T0
NOTE Hixson Quadruple Plate is guaranteed for
ten years. J

Parisian Ivory Toilet Seta are shown here in many
attractive designs and at wide Tange of prieea.
NOTE Parisian Ivory Goods should be selected
as soon possible to insure their being properly
engraved before Christmas.

This Store Open Evenings

D

Plate

$7.50 $10.00

d ;.. TA..,.c,tv. "W 17th

fc "

Ivory
a

W. T. HIXSON CO.
"HALLMARK JEWELERS."

r Engraving
Ko charge is made for
any amount of e-
ngraving consistent
with the

I Holiday Rates
I To Points in $SS fffifrfffilfm run iif ,?.

ipiiMn y f MTfrbl0l sesagBKSSBBtSfeauBBMH '''tJlJtlPI

ILAA3 mmflm w

Galveston

Beaumont

Gainesville

TIEfCifiPPir

Streets.

E! Laundry
Wagons

PALACE

Cut

Furnishings.

SAN ANTONIO

HERM WANT

DR. MAGRUDER

Quadruple

Parisian

jmk.

All Our Facilities
Are At Your Service

Courteous and equitable treatment to

everyone.

Our officers and employees take -- pains
with every depositor and give him the

best we have to offer no matter how
small the amount.

J

article

BANKING BY MAIL
Just as easy to open a savings account with us as though you

lived next door.
WE PAT 4 percent Interest compounded Twice Every Tear.

We do business under the Depositor's Guaranty Law of the Stato

of Texas and are a Guaranty Fund Bank as provided by such Law.

Our plan. In addition to being convenient, is safe, profitable
and liberal. Nobody has ever lost a dollar in a State bank in Texas.

Writo today for our free booklet "BANKING BT MAIL" or
simply mall your deposit.

El Paso Bank and Trust Co., El Paso, Texas

STATE NATIONAL BANK
Established April. 1SS1. Capital, Surplus and Pro'lU. $200,000.

INTEREST PAID ON SAYINGS ACCOUNTS

C. R. MOREHEAD, President. II C. N. BASSETT, Vice President
JOSEPH MAGOFFIN, V. Pres. GEO. D. FXORY, Cashier.

L. ,T. GILCHRIST. Aset. Cashier.
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PRESENTED BY THE

1 El Paso Herald, Dec. 14, 14j
A EXPLAINED BELOW- -

SEVEN SOMG BOOKS INOM
COLLEGE SOWS OPERATIC JWGf

SIX OF THESE COUPONS
niife the Bearer to the Beautiful Song Book Described Belov.

when accompanied by the expense amount set opposite wnica co era mo

items of the cost of packing, express from the factory, checking, clerk

hire, and otner necessary expense items.

"SONGS THAT NEVER GROW OLD" ILLUSTRATED
a OTr,r! nlUrtinn nf --.11 tlif nlA favorite sones comoiled and selected

. :.. .. iifmnst rare hv tlic mnrt comnetent authorities, illustrated with '

' a rare galaxy f 6? wonderful portraits of the world's greatest vocal artists, ,

sSSed and CoUccc sones; Operatic and National sones-SEV- EN complete sone booka

n ONE yoIuxm. Present SIX coupons to show you are a reader ot tnis paper ana

79C for the beautiful heavy English cloth binding.

nit nonrDC--T!. nrf.l imm inftirMo FTTPA rrnM within TOO miles! a

'V1... - .. --..... J...... -- .! nnettntela nmnifnt tn Inrltlrtr THT 1nC .
IB Cent IjOIO JCO UlUC 1U1 KlUUl Ml3iA14tt MJb wamimn-- i ""'" - -- a -- -

1


